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Dates to Remember 

Next Guild Meeting 

Will in Person at  

Christine Hampshire’s  

House  

June  9, 2021 

At 6:30pm  

PLEASE BRING YOUR  

OWN CHAIR 

 

June 26th 

Education Workshop #2 

 

July Meeting 

Meeting Place TBD 

July 14, 2021 

At 6:30pm 

 

July Birthdays 

Maria Nowicki 4th 

Caren Scarbrough 5th 

Nancy Wright 16th 

Patti Beach 18th 

Lee McLaird 28th 
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Hello my Needle Arts Guild friends!                                                                                                 

“June is bustin' out all over!" And we are bustin' out of pandemic isolation! I'm looking 
forward to seeing as many of you as possible at our June Brown Bag Social at Christine 
Hampshire's house! Please bring your own festive munchies, as we believe it is too soon 
to revert to our old potluck food sharing ways. And please also bring all those lovely 
stitched masterpieces which you finished over the past year+ to share with each other 
for our Get It Finished program.  

Speaking of programs ... now that we are returning to meeting in person, we must   
evaluate how we approach our monthly meeting programs. There has been some talk 
about doing hybrid meetings, mostly in person, but with an online component for those 
who cannot be at the meeting in person. Personally, the more I have thought about 
that, the less enthusiastic I am about implementing it. I think the confusion introduced 
by trying to facilitate such an online transmission, while also having an effective in   
person meeting, makes it a daunting proposition. And I don't want anything about the 
NAGT to be daunting for anyone. Especially me. But it is not for me to decide. We must 
talk about it as a group. June's meeting will just be in person. But seriously folks, even 
beyond that.... I believe we need to have some very thorough and thoughtful discussion 
about where we go from here. Years ago, our program chairmen pretty much wrangled 
a whole year of programs single-handedly. We had an educational program, most with a 
hands-on component at almost every meeting. Our practice has evolved to our program 
chairman being more of a coordinator and many members and guests presenting     
programs throughout the year. And now in our present era, we have investigated using 
Zoom meetings and other platforms to participate in educational programs. As time 
goes on, we continue to evolve. PLEASE ... the Needle Arts Guild of Toledo needs your 
input. Please think over the next two weeks about what you want from the monthly 
meeting programs. We need to provide lots of input to our program chairperson, Fawn 
Caplandies, to help her decide how we can best provide the kinds of programs we all 
want. Consider whether you want to return to hands on small kitted projects. Or are 
you more partial to lectures or demonstrations? Years ago, the entire membership 
would receive a small kit most months and everyone would stitch along. I've noticed as 
the years go on, fewer members actually participate in all of the programs, some opting 
to leave early. The stitching programs seem to be getting more complicated too,  
whereas we sometimes just learned one new stitch each month. When we get together 
in June, let's talk about our future and how we can work together to keep our           
educational mission going strong.  

Remember to bring your garage sale goodies to the June meeting on June 9 as well and 
be prepared to help out during the sale on the following days. This is a great              
opportunity for us to raise funds for our Treasury! Lots happening! I can't wait to see 
you!  

Annette Meyer Tolles, President 
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Membership 

Program Chairperson: Fawn Caplandies 

P r o g r a m s  

Membership Chairperson: Marianne Mussett 

This is the Snowflake that Kim Sanders taught in the 

half-day class at the GLR virtual seminar.           

 

Submitted by Sue Wiemer                                              

 

Get it Finished 

 

 

 

June: Get it finished! Bring your fully finished pieces to the meeting to share with our guild. 
We would LOVE to see your art!  

July: Lois Wetherill will present to us on "Framing Buttons and Beads"  Last year’s            
presentation was not one to be missed and I'm sure this one will be every bit as captivating!  

August: Elizabeth Freeman will present to us about soutache! Stay tuned for more details as 
we get closer.  

Membership: 
 
Thank you everyone for getting your checks in for your membership renewal. 
We are delighted to include 9 plural members in our guild. We can accept renewals of 
memberships at any time, so if you missed the deadline that is not a problem. Current 
number of paid members is 46.  
Not bad considering the past year!! 
 
Marianne - Membership Chair 
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Education Workshop #2 is going to focus on surface embroidery stitches using the design Floral 
Needle Minder by Lorna Bateman – only 1 ½ in. diameter. It will be held at my house again on Sat-
urday, June 26. from 11 AM – 4 PM.  Kits will be passed out and paid for the day of the work-
shop.  Lunch will be included. Cost will be $9.  Caren and Irene will be leading the instruction.  You 
will need to bring a 4 or 5 inch hoop and scissors.  Let me know by June 4 if you plan to attend. 

 jrmyers@roadrunner.com or 419-705-8156 

Diane Myers 

22045 State Route 65 

Grand Rapids, OH 

Education Chairperson: Diane Myers 

E d u c a t i o n  

Treasurer’s Report May 2021  

Beginning Balance   $6391.25 

Deposits for Dues  $435.00 

EGA Dues payment            ($1295.00) 

GLR Dues payment  ($108.00) 

Ending Balance  $5423.25 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Caren Scarbrough 

Treasurer  

  

 

mailto:jrmyers@roadrunner.com


         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Needle Arts Guild of Toledo 

Wednesday , May 12, 2021 

6:30 PM 

• Attending: Annette Tolles, Marianne Mussett, Maria Nowicki, Coleen Ramsdell,  Marilyn Levinson, Sue Weimer, 

Janet Min, Fawn Caplandies, Denise Waterfield, Caren Scarbrough, Donna Hoskins, Carol Ann Woidke,      
Christine Hampshire, Diane Myers, Su Pellitieri, Denise Duda, Irene Leonard, Elizabeth Freeman,              
Gretchen Schultz, Donna Gotts, Anne Rorarius, Jennifer Miller, Bonnie Rahn, and Jane Ellen Bazuwait 

Presiding: Annette Tolles opened the meeting at 6:33 PM. 
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Topic Discussion Action 

Minutes of last 
meeting 

April 2021 minutes reviewed.  No corrections or additions.  Moved: Irene Leonard 
Seconded: Marianne Mussett 

Minutes approved as 
distributed by vote of 
membership 

Treasurer’s 
report 

Treasurer reported included with newsletter. Reviewed. Moved: Irene Leonard 
Seconded: Marianne Mussett 

Treasurer’s report   
approved. 

President’s 
Report 

There was discussion regarding meeting in person for the June meeting.  The following 
points were discussed: 
Location: Secor Metropark, Maumee Rotary Pavillion 
Check if WiFi is available for those members who cannot attend in person 
Diane will check logistics. It was decided to meet in person in June and hold a brown 
bag dinner. 

Agreed to hold June 
meeting in person. 

Newsletter Denise requested the members to keep sending pictures and news by the 25th of each 
month 

Send Denise        
newsletter items and 
photos 

Outreach Carol Ann reported that Marianne, Christine and Maria met at Christine’s home to   
finalize chart for the Habitat Outreach project. Christine will send the chart to the   
members. There is no firm date for the dedications and when the first three need to be 
completed. Supplies members will need include 11 x 14 Aida, 14 ct, 2 over 1. Members 
were asked to start stitching now, leave off name and date, Christine will graph out  
family name when we receive. Carol Ann will collect, Su will frame. 
No update on Make A Wish. 

Chart will be sent to all 
members.  Members 
encouraged to start 
stitching a sampler 
soon. 

As EGA president, I promised that a decision would be made by May 31 whether the 2021 EGA  national seminar, “The 

Magnificent Stitch,” would be an in-person seminar or a virtual seminar. The EGA executive committee, the seminar committee and 

the national seminar committee have reviewed advice of national and local authorities on the status of travel to and from Chicago, 

Illinois, and all areas across our nation. After much consideration, it gives me tremendous pleasure to announce that we will indeed 

be stitching magnificently in Chicago! 

  
We strongly recommend that the attendees be fully vaccinated or have a negative test within 72 hours of arriving at the 
seminar.  We will abide by the rules Chicago has in place at the time of the seminar as far as social distancing and masks.  
  
So, if you have not registered, please do so as soon as possible.  Registration ends June 15, 2021. 
  
We want to see you in Chicago! 
  
Sincerely, 
 
Janet Noble  

EGA President 
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 May Meeting Minutes Continued  

GLR Carol Ann attended GLR meeting on Sat. 4/17 
Main Points discussed at meeting: 

• Chapters to make provision for outgoing officers to orient incoming officers 

• Concerns voiced regarding decreasing membership, one position at EGA could 
not be filled due to decreased dues money 

• Diversity and Inclusion re: new members 

• Zoom stitch-ins will be continuing, last Saturday of the month 

• We were 1 of 4 chapters that held a virtual show. 

• More chapters using virtual meetings and stitch-ins 

• Dues reminder 

• Good participation in Group Correspondence Courses 

• Report deadline for inclusion in GLR yearly report is Nov. 1 

• Stitch in Public 2022 will be 1st Saturday in February 

• Possible Outreach, donate old eyeglasses to Lion’s Club 

• Merchandise sales have brought in extra money, items sold at reduced price 

• Auto fill forms are being developed 

• Virtual GLE Seminar had increase attendance 

• 2022 Seminar will probably be a Weekend get Away in the South Bend Area 

• There is a June 15 deadline for registration, still need to decide if seminar will 
be virtual or in person 

• New logo has been approved 

• Each chapter needs to do annual financial audit 

• Membership info must be kept updated 

• Newsletter deadline is May 15th 

• GLR in black right now 

Carol Ann was thanked 
for a very 
comprehensive report 

Education  Diane reported that last education program was well received.  Attendees liked the 
interactive doodle cloth.  Kudos to Irene for her wonderful teaching, 9 attended. 
Next program will be June 26th at Diane’s.  It will be a Lorna Bateman piece. There is a 
June 1 deadline for registration.  June last Saturday Stitch In will be cancelled. 

Cost will be close to  
$10 

Annual Show Diane and Gretchen presented an idea for an alternative Annual Show.  Since the 
Kaleidoscope Quilts show will not be presented as usual, there is an opportunity for 
NAGT to participate with the local quilt group in a combined show.  The show is being 
held at the Wood County Fairgrounds on October 20.  There would be no registration 
fee, no judging.  There is a history of high attendance at the quilt shows. There would be 
a $5.00 fee for attendees to view the show.  This money covers all costs.  Members 
voted on participation.    
Su asked if we need to purchase new stands.  We did allocate money last year but 
because of virtual meetings, we did not purchase.  Diane said she could borrow stands 
from the Photo Arts Club. Members will need to volunteer to be present at scheduled 
hours to demonstrate and interact with those attending. There was a decision to try to 
video record the show. 

Affirmative vote from all 
members that were 
present. 
Was decided that we 
did not need more 
stands at present time 

Program June:  Get it Finished –Members show and tell on projects after meeting. 
July: Lois will present her work 
August: Elizabeth will present a program on Soutache 
Please let Fawn know if there is anything the members want to present. 
There is a call for volunteers to present programs at our meetings.  Please let Fawn 
know what you would be willing to present after a meeting.   

Please remember to 
call Fawn with a 
program you are able to 
present. 
 

Membership After the dues checks have been received, we have 44 members  

Heritage No report  

New Business Christine reported on an annual garage sale held in her neighborhood June 10 (4-8) and 
11th. (8-4) 
Donations would be any household items as well as stitching items.  No clothing please.  
All funds go to guild. In person meeting for June changed to Christine’s house.  Bring 
your donations to the meeting.  Christine has graciously decided to pay the participation 
fee.  Christine will dispose of left overs and any funds received will go to guild.  Please 
price your donations. 

Voted to participate. 
Meeting in June 
changed to Christine’s 
house.   
 

Old Business Diane will bring items from Jennie Krohnberg’s stash.  All items not taken will go back to 
Jennie’s mom. 

 

Adjournment Meeting Adjourned 7:40 pm  

May program Jane Ellen presented program on Pulled stitches.      

 



 

             

Submitted by Christine Hampshire 

As a fundraiser, I have offered my garage to the guild for participation in my neighborhood’s 

annual garage sale event with all proceeds going to the guild. The actual sale will be Thursday 

June 10th from 4 to 8  pm; Friday June 11th from 8 to 4 pm.  Currently there are ten families 

participating with more considering it.  There is talk of adding Saturday the 12th from 8 to noon 

and a preview for residents before the actual sale – both would be optional for us. 

 

 The current plan is to have the June guild meeting at the regular time at my house to facilitate 

setting up the sale.  This is not just for needlecraft items but also any item you would like to  

donate (no TVs or appliances with freon).  If you have something to donate that would be a 

good draw for the advertising, please let me know as soon as possible and I will pass it along to 

the lady placing the ads.  So far, I have told the organizer “needlecraft supplies, tools and 

housewares”. Please bring unused grocery bags to be used in the sale. 

 

 You may drop your items off ahead of time.  Please call to make arrangements                         

beforehand.  Please consider what you can donate and what times during the sale you can help 

and let me know either by email to dchampshire@att.net or telephone 419-698-0241.  If you 

have card tables or other display surfaces that we can borrow, it would be helpful. 

  

I live at 647 Peregrine Drive, Northwood, Ohio, 43619.  The housing development is off          

Williston Road (aka Rt. 579), East of the intersection with Bradner Road.  The development is 

Cedar Creek Woods and there is a stone sign at the entrance.  You turn left into the                 

development, follow Elk Ridge Road to Pintail Lane (the first street on the left), turn left onto 

Pintail.  Pintail dead ends at Peregrine Drive.  Turn right onto Peregrine and my house is in the 

middle of the block – the number is on the mailbox. 

  

If you would like anything you donate back if it doesn’t sell, please supply a written list at time 

of donation.  Tell your family and needlework friends.  

Thank you.” 

 

F u n d  R a i s i n g  
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June 2021  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       
  1 2 3     

Stitch In               

11:30am  

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 7 

 

8 9     6:30pm 

    NAGT  Meeting                             

Please Bring 

Your Own Chair 

10     

    Stitch In  

    11:30am 

11 12 

 

13 14 

 

15 16    

 

17     

      Stitch In  

     11:30am 

18 

 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

 

22 23 

 

24   

 Stitch In 

  11:30am 

25 26    

Education      

Workshop #2    

11:00-4:00  

27 

 

 

 

28 

 

29 30    

P l e a s e  V i s i t   

N e e d l e  A r t s  G u i l d  o f  T o l e d o   

 

 

W w w . n e e d l e - a r t s - t o l e d o . o r g  

 

 

f a c e b o o k . c o m / n e e d l e a r t s g u i l d o f t o l e d o  

 

 

I n s t a g r a m . c o m / n e e d l e a r t s g u i l d o f t o l e d o  

 

 

N A G T n e w s l e t t e r @ g m a i l . c o m  
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2021 Officers  

President  Annette Tolles  419-283-8746 nettie@bex.net 

Vice President  

Treasurer  Caren Scarbrough 419-278-2162 caren505@yahoo.com 

Secretary  Maria Nowicki  419-824-9631 nohiorn@aol.com 

 

2021 Board Members 

Education  Diane Myers  419-832-9571 jrmyers@roadrunner.com 

GLR Representative Carol Ann Woidke 419-531-5820 woidke1031@aol.com 

Heritage  Maria Nowicki  419-824-9631 nohiorn@aol.com 

Membership Chair Marianne Mussett 419-669-4001 mcmussett@hotmail.com 

Outreach Chair Carol Ann Woidke 419-531-5820 woidke1031@aol.com 

Program Chair Fawn Caplandies 845-866-4401 caplandiesf@gmail.com 

Show Chair  Diane Myers  419-832-9571 jrmyers@roadrunner.com 

Web Master  Su Pellitieri  419-382-1329 needleartstoledo@aol.com 

Newsletter Editor Denise Waterfield 419-308-7014 NAGTnewsletter@gmail.com 

          dwaterfield228@gmail.com 

M e e t i n g  P l a c e  a n d  t i m e  

 

C u r r e n t l y  o n  Z o o m  

S e c o n d  W e d n e s d a y  o f  T h e  M o n t h  

6 : 3 0 p m  

 

Welcome to the Needle Arts Guild of Toledo!  

Our guild is a Chapter of The Embroiderers' Guild of America, Inc., a non-profit educational            
organization founded in 1959 to 

• Foster high standards of design, color, and workmanship in              
embroidery; 

• Teach the embroidery arts; and 

• Preserve our national needle arts heritage.        
                                      
The EGA serves thousands of members through a network of over 

300 chapters which are grouped into thirteen geographical regions. 

GENERAL CHAPTER INFORMATION 
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http://www.egausa.org/

